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Calendar for May, 1901.
moon’s changes.

Foil Moon, 3rd, 2h. 19m. evg.
Last Quarter, 11th, lOh. 38m. m.
New Mood, 18th, lh. 38m. m.
First Quarter, 25th, lh. 40m. m.

D
M

Day of 
Week.

Sun
rises

Sun
Sets

High

morn

Water

Aftei’n

h. m h. m h. m. h. m.
1 Wednesday 4 46 7 7 9 53 22 23
2 Thursday 45 8 10 25 23 13
3 Friday 43 10 10 52 23 50
* Saturday 42 11 11 13 . .
5 Sunday 40 12 0 26 11 33
61 Monday 39 13 1 01 11 68
7 Tuesday 38 15 1 37 12 32
8 Wednesday 37 16 2 17 13 13
9 Thursday 35 17 3 03 14 01

10 Friday 34 18 3 56 14 59
11 Saturday 33 19 4 55 16 22
12 Sunday 32 20 6 57 17 52
J3 91 —
14 Tuesday 29 23 7 53 20 24
10 Wednesday, 28 24 8 46 21 30
16 Thursday 27 25 9 35 22 29
17 Friday 26 26 10 17 23 23
18 Saturday 24 27 10 53
19 Sunday 23 29 0 15 ii 26
20 Monday 23 30 1 05 12 01
21 Tuesday 22 31 1 53 12 43
22 Wednesday 21 32 2 40 13 32
23 Thursday 20 33 3 28 14 30
21 Friday 20 34 4 18 15 35
25 Saturday 19 35 5 10 16 52
26 Sunday 18 36 6 03 18 15
27 Monday 18 37 6 54 19 30
28 Tuesday 17 38 7 41 20 31
29 Wednesday 17 38 8 25 21 23
30 Thursday 16 39 9 06 22 09
31 Friday 4 16 7 40 9 42 22 51

ABOUT

Sweet

WE SELL ONLY THE

Very Best Seed.

“Imitation is the Sincemt 
Form of Flattery.”

The best proof that

MINARD’S LINIMENT
has extraordinary merits, and is in 
good repute with the public, is, that 
IT IS EXTENSIVELY IMITAT-
ED. The imitations resemble 
the genuine article In £ppear- 
ano » only. They lack the general 
excellence of the Genuine.

This notice is necessary, as injurious and 
dangerous imitations liable to prodace 
chronic inflammation of the akin, are often 
substituted for MINARD’S LINIMENT 
by Dealers, because they pay a larger 
profit.

They all Sell »n the
and advertising of

MINARD S. We will close out our entire stock of
One in particular claiming to be made by a
M«T1pwr0h?=tàîmP0iy"™.lRD’8 L""' Crockery, Glassware and General Merchandise

INSIST UPON HAVING

MINARD’S LINIMENT,
MADE BY

RICHARD’S <fe CO.,
YARMOUTH, N. 8.

c. c.

Farm for Sale I

On Bear River Line Road.
That very* desirable farm consisting of 

fifty acres of land fronting on “ The Bear 
River Line Road”?and adjoining the pro
perty of Patrick Moriarty and formerly 
owned by John Pidgeon. For farther 
particulars apply to the subscriber», exe
cutors of the late William Pidgeon, or to 
James' H. Reddin, Solicitor, Cameron 
Block, Charlottetown.

JOHN F. JOHNSON,
F. F. KELLY,

Jan. 31—tf Executors.

JAMES H. REDDIN,

BARRISTEMT-LA»
NOTARY PUBLIC, &c.

CAMERON BLOCK,
CHARLOTTETOWN. 

«■Special attention given togCollecUons

MONEY TO LOAN.

Going Out of the

Crockery - - 
- - Business.

At Great Clearance Sale Prices.

Bargains in Tea Sets, Dinner Sets, Toilet Sets, Lemon 

ade Sets, Table Sets, Cups and Saucers, Parlor Lamps, Hall 

Lamps, Fancy Goods, Silver Knives, Forks and Spoons &c. 

Many lines at half price. All at sweeping reductions. 

Stock must be sold at once as I am going out of the Crock 

ery business. Book accounts must be settled at once. All 

the above goods will be sold for spot cash, therefore you can 

depend on getting bargains.

R MONAGHAN,
Queen Street.

—AND-

Moore,
Sunny side, Charlottetown.

{lever too 
Late to

For a number of years 
Sweet Peas grown from our 
Seed have taken first place in 
Halifax and Charlottetown.

Last year first and moo*"*,.. 
prizes were awarded to ex-|R0riD DnllSC aïïu Moi
Mbits from our Sweet Pea 
Seeds.

We sell best Flower and 
Vegetable Seeds. ASSETS - - SETOYiMILLIONj DOLLARS.

The strongest Fire Insurance Com' 
pany in the world.

This Company bas done businesi 
on the Island for forty years, and it 
well known for prompt and liberal 
settlement of its losses.

P. B, I. Agency, Charlottetown.

HYNDMAN & CO.
Agen't

Queen St, Dec. 21, 1898.

Furniture Repaired 
And Made Over.

INSURANCE
T .TFE

INSURANCE.

Our Repair Departmen ; 
has been kept very busy 
this spring. Customers 
realize more than ever 
that a small outlay here 
can make old Furniture 
as good as new.

We have now caught up 
with OUR work and can 
give YOURS prompt at 
(ention.

John Newson

TOPICS 0F
TUB DAT.

WHIHOlWliWHHW

A. M. D.

“ The Eldest Daughter of the 
Church.”

Tfee Sisters of St Joseph.
Invitation to Pious Young 

Girls to Join the Order.

T^e condition of affairs in France 
is such as to attract the at 1 action of 
serious-minded people all over the 
world. The average superficial 
observer, judging France by the 
yellow-backed novels which emanate 
therefrom, eeee in that country a 
sink of iniquity. The thoughtful 
Catholic or Protestant, however, 
who looks beneath the surface, deep 
into the heart of the French nation, 
sees it healthy and sound, religiously 
and morally. Even the muoh- 
telked-of beH of associations, which 

tWObamber of Deputise, 
and which le now before the Senate 
with every possibility of its be. 
coming a law, will not be - able to 
change the Catholic heart of France. 
We are pleased to aea our Protestant 
friends recognising the innate Chris* 

a country which is

In Oui Line of Businesi
--vï'-d&itlSs » - . 1 Mï)- --- —1

The humble Congregation of 
Saint Joseph, in our day so flourish
ing, was founded in Le Puy, France, 
in the year lfiSû,Jbj. the 
Father Médaillé, a saintly mission
ary of the illustrious Society ot 
Jesus, for the purpose ot filling the 
place left vacant by the pioue Sisters 
of the Visitation when they embrac
ed enclosure. The members live by 
the Bole of the gentle Saint Francis I tian spirit of 
de Sales and are governed by the I supposed to be given over to atheism 
Constitutions of the apostolic and I and every other abomination. 
zealous Saint Ignatius Loyola. Christian Work, one of our esteemed 

A Mother House, Novitiate and non-Catholic contemporaries, in a 
House of S udits of this Sisterhood recent issue devoted some space to 
has been canonically erected in con- showing how much the religious 
nection with the Boarding School I element of the French, " Catholic as 
for young ladies and little girls at it is,” does for religion; and it 
LaGrange, Illinois, a charming sub- stated that " no more beautiful home 
urban village, located on the C. B. life is seen the world over than in 
& Q. B. R., fourteen miles from some parts of France, where pure 
Chicago. This community was affection dominates, and where the 
established by the Reverend Mother children are more carefully nurtured 
Stanislaus Leary of saintly memory, I in their religious duties than in 
who also founded the Congregation I many American homes.” Our oon- 
in the Dioceses of Rochester snd I temporary enumerates some of the 
Concordia. The Most Reverend I religious works which flourish in 
Archbishop Feehan is the Superior France, telle again the glorious 
General of the Sisters of LaGrange I story of French Catholics in the 
and Hie Grace most heartily ap-1 foreign mission field, and, despite 
proves of their good works, which I its natural Protestant bias, concludes 
are^oMy undertaken for God's that the labors which all these 

eater honor and glory. I statements exhibit “ represent s vast
The Reverend Regular and Dio- amount of self-denying service for 

oeeen Clergy and members of the Christ."
various orders of religious women I Of course no thoughtful Catholic 
ere earnestly requested to reoom- has ever doubted the soundness of 
mend some good vocations to Saint I Catholicism in France, but the 
Joseph's Sisterhood. The oommo-1 clamor made by the anti-Christian 
nily is composed of but one grade! section of the Fieneh press has con 
of members—the workers rank with I fused a number of otherwise dear 
the teachers and no clase distinction I minds as to the true standing of 
exists between them. The Sisters French Catholics. And we regret 
naturally prefer to receive thorough-1 that many Protestant publicists in

their joys, their *■ r ow* ard their 
dreams, the) feel tl<ei he bus heard 
the sobbing and the cry, and the 
echo of it is ever ringing in hie 
remembrance. Hé is in touch with 
the living soul of his age.” This 
dear, eloquent, enthusiastic present, 
ment of the truth of our Lord's 
Divinity is suited to su-aken ardent 
love and faith, while the intellect is 
moved to admiration for the gifted 
writer thrilled through and through 
with passionate devotion to hie 
Master, Jesus Christ. The volume 
is a practical exposition of French 
genius animated by the true faith, 
and to read it is an intellectual as
w*u as spi*s*fcdeiW; mw*r. 
—S. H. Review.

I soul, fulfilling the required eondi-1 of their influence with the infidels, 
tion*, and who has a' true vocation and against the Christian people of

_ , , , , for the religious life will be rejected. France, simply because these Chris-We make a complete study of what men should wearU ^ jt fa the on8tom in the|tiaD8 were Catholic. They have
and how they should be dressed. I Oongiegation to educate those young I endeavored to prove that the noise 

1 girls whose instruction has been I made by the comparatively small 
neglected, provided they evince I anti-Catbolio (and, indeed, an li
mit nt, are mentally capable of mak-1 religions) element in France, was an

Mating Without Ink-
An ingenious method of printing 

without the uses of irk has been 
patented " recently, the printing 
being accomplished by the employ
ment of a peculiar sensitized paper. 
Colorless at first, the paper turns 
brown or black where touched by 
the metal type, and in this way the 
effect is produced, a chemical change 
taking place in thé specially-prepar
ed surface coat.

The beginning of this idea took 
shape in little no!ebot,ks composed 
of ordinary paper, the surface of 
which was covered with barium 
sulphate. This chemical salt is very 
sensitive to the action of copper, 
turning da k when brought into 
contact with if, and so a mark made 
with a et) lus of that metal on one of 
the leaves prepared in the manner 
described would instantly become 
visible, with some degree of poi- 
manenco, Such a st) lus being 
urnished with each notebook, one 

could write with it as long as the 
pages lasted, without being bothered 
with the necessity of sharpening 
the instrument at intervals, as with 
an ordinary p<noil. The tool used 
was a copper point stuck in the end 
i.f a wooden handle. Inasmuch as 
ihe sensitized paper is necessarily 
more expansive than the common 
kind, it is hot to be expected that it 
will take the place of the latter for 
books and newspapers, but the no
tion of printing without' ink is a 
pleasing twentieth owitury novelty— 
one of those achievements which 
would have been put down in the 
list of hopeless impossibilities a few 
years ago.—Sa tut day Evening Post.

Catholics from every part of 
Franoe helped to make up the more 
than 50,000 men who journeyed to 
Lourdes the other day. It was 
oalled a national pilgrimage of men, 
and the term was not misapplied. 
It was a splendid manifestation of 
religious faith on the part of a large 
body of Frenchmen-, sons of that 
France whose heart -is being eaten 
* the o*3pe by—Treestfiasonry under 
its Tarions masks. They went to 
Lourdes to pray for their country. 
The “ Drapeau du Sacre Coeur,” 
published in connection with the 
Montmartre Basilica, tells us that 
Leo XIII. said recently to the 
Arc), bishop of Chambéry : “ I ask 
of Heaven a miracle : it is that the 
Blessed Virgin, invoked as our Lady 
of Lourdes, bring back your nation 
to the Faith which it appears to 
have forsaken.” It is to bring 
about suoh a result that the present 
pilgrimage to Lourdes has been 
undertaken.

Our Tailoring Department,
Under the management of Mr. Sixtus McLellan, has an 
established reputation tor first-class workmanship and per
fect fit second to none in the lower provinces. Every gar 
ment made here is a walking fashion plate for us. In

Onr Mens Furnishing Department
WE LEAD THE VAN.

Ip Shirts—if you are looking for any later style, qual- I'O be entirely free from trials and I gnch proofs of Christian 3 dal 
ir price, in sizes from 12 to 17A inek> you will find them I crower. In addition to teaching I piely M the Christian Work enc

— — . * l •__ 1 ________ _ Vf — I no in onhnAlo f ko momliaM I . * • i «

Japanese Swords-

The Royal Insurance Co. of 
Liverpool,

The Sun Fire office of London,

The Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn,

The Mutual Life Insurance 
Co. of New York.

GORDON & McLELLAN
Men's Outfitters.

Combined Aneti tf abort Comptai*, 
8300,000,000.00.

Lowest Rates,
Prompt Settlements

JOHN McBAGHBRN,
Agent <

Lh

A B. ARSEJADLT. B B McMUZlB

ARSENAULT k McEENZIE
Barristers, Solicitors, etc.

(Late of the firms of Charles Basse 
A Co., end F. V. Knox, London, Bog.)

APT?ini!0 Cameron Block,Ut HU fib-----Charlottetown.

Aug. 80,1899—y

FOR SALE.

The House anfl Lot at Head of St 
Peter's Bay, lately occupied by 
Charles McLean, and adj lining the 
premises of Lestook Anderson, Esq 

Tuis would be a good locality for 
a mechanic or for a hoarding house. 

Te>ms easy. Apply to
^ÈNBAS A. MaoDONALD. 

Co'towo, April 10,1901 tf.

JOHH f. HELLISH, M. Â.LL B.
Barrister! iltnent-Lai,

JfOTAU Y PUBLIC, etc.
CHARLOTTETOWN,] P. A ISLAND 

4)rriOT—London Hjuse Building.

Collecting, oonveyanoing, »ad all kinds 
I Legal bus'BWS promptly attenjpd to.

A, L. Fraser, D. A
Attorneyr^tvLaw.

SOURIS, P. E. ISLAND.
MONEY TO LOAN.

el Legal ...
lovetmenu made on beet seeurity,
ey teo loan. x

Mon.

JENEAS A. MACDONALD.
BiRRISilR i-iU
Agent for Credit Foncier FranooCana- 

Hi«n, Lancashire Fire Inanranoe Co., 
Great West Life Aeenrnnee Co 

Office, Orea* George 'l 
Near BankiNova Beotia,.Chanuttetown

The blades of Japanese sabres are
ing the prescribed course of studies, I outburst of the whole French people I formed of a metal prepared from 
and are sincerely desirous of per- agajpsf the Catholic Church ; and magnetic iron ores and ferruginous 
severing in the order. I bey bave, very mistakenly, j 'ined sand. The steel is produced in the

Subjects for this Community must hands with every social and religious form of thin lemirse, and the work- 
be solidly pious, meek and bumble malcontent, with the hope that out man commencée by fixing one of 
of heart, devoted, obedient and sub-1 of the chaos produced by their these to the -end of an iron red 
missive, of an agreeable disposition, 1 attacks upon the Catholic Church which serves as a handle. To this
possess good bodily health, god be I would arise some advantage to Pro- are soldered other sheets until the
ever ready to go at the call of duty I teetantism in France. mass has a length of six to eight
to any part of the United States or Despite til this, however, the 1 inches, a width of \wo inches, and a 
Canada. The mission of the Sisters I Catholic Church in France is still thickness of one-fourth to four-fifths 
of Saint Joseph is a laborious ons theohurch of the people of France, of an inch. This bar, brought to a 
atd the candidates must not expect gg j0Dg a9 prenoh Catholics give white heat, is doubled upon itself

aDd I and hammered until it has taken its
ity or price, in sizes from 12 to f7$ inefi, you will and tnem I »«»»«*> m »uu.»un to leacoiog ■ piety M ,he Christian Work enumer- original dimensions., This process
here Our Neckwear—patterns exclusively our own. New perish schools, the members viril I ateP| there is no danger to be feared I >■ repeated fifteen times. Four
stock of Waterproof Coats and Umbrellas. lbe *iok and dyiB8 and prepare for the <‘.Ideet daughter of the I similar bare are then soldered to-

r 'them for a proper reception of the I Church." S. H. Review. gether, doubled upon themselves,
sacraments ; they take charge of ______m m m_______ re-soldered and heated, this opera-
orphan asylums, hospitils, industrial _. Mvinltv of Jena Christ. lion beiD8 r6Peated S»e times, By
schools, homes for working girls, I £____ I this process the superposed layers
night refuges for homeless women— With the imprimatur of Arch-1 of meUl become to thin that a saber 
in a word, they direct work of bishop Corrigan, William H. Young I is estimated to contain at least one 
matey in general, l&Oo. of New York have published j million eheeta of metal. Sometimes

The Sisterhood does not exact a I an admirable translation, by O. L. I alternate layers of iron and steel are 
dowry from its members, but aepir» I Carrie, of the brilliant argument for I soldered together, and tbps the blade 
ant# are expeoted to bring whatever Lbe Divinity of Christ by the late I presents » veined eppearanoe. 
money they can, also * supply of I renowned bishop of J,aval, France, I When the blade is finished the sur- 
the necessary clothing. I Monsignor Rutile Rougaud. It is I face is so raped, and the end formed

411 young girls ye not Intended I prefeoed by tha Rev> Joseph I to receive the handle i It is then 
by our Lord to instruct in the class Brupiw, 8. 8., of St Joseph's Bern- ground to shape. To finish the 
room the little children whom Bajinsiy, Danwoodie, N. Y., who tells I blade, it la covered with a mixture 
so dearly loves jbnt they can «mW |w that the Abbe Bougaud was born | of day, fine sand, and 
their Immortal eonls, assist in e*
tending Christ's Xingdom on eerth.l^ibh ün gave blrthtoSt. Bernard", I taken from Mount' Inari, and the 
and serve ptor suffering humanity I ifoeiuet and Laeordaire ; that ha I workmen first went through a form 
in other wsye j therefore, those who w„ ordBined when only twenty- of invocation to the tutelary div. 
understand the following sciences,I tbiee ,t St> Salpiee, and, young aslinlty, to ask permission to Uks tbs 
arts* or industries, will be received ue WM. beosme nrofsesor of doe- '•to the community and plaoeeLatlo theology in the eemlcary of 

suited to their individual oepsbiltilSs|DyOD , knd that be was endowed, 
will be found for them in the vert Uke Laeordaire, with the gl»t of 
ous establishments i stenography, Lloqneno#| end| jjj^ him, devoted 
printing, bookbinding, dressmaking, hie Ufont to the defence <rf the faith, 
millinery, lncemaking, embroidery, I The preeent translation in JfSO pages 
housekeeping, demeetip poonomy, ie an extract from hie great work in 
laundering, nursing, etc , etc. ' five volumes, « Le Christianisme et 

It is the earnest prayer of the|l68 Tempe Presents," which he one 
Sinters that in God'a own time their day preBented to Pope Leo XIII., 
holy Congregation will be recruited j humbly supposing that the sovereign 
by apoetolio women—those filled I pontiff had hardly even heard of it. 
with the gentle spirit of Christ who »Ah , figUo mio » ^ hit Holiness, 
ars willing to work, suffer and be 8ntiHng, “ I have had your work in 
despised for His sweet sake. Witbjmy library for a long while, and 
such members only does the Sister- every page [ have annotai, d with 
hood hope to accomplish unV Id j my own hand." It has been said of 

I good in our dear Lord e vineyard. I : “ Monsignor Bougaod is truly 
If any pious young girl or widow V man of hie times, and in an oiatoi, 

feels in her heart that she is called I or a Writer, whose mission is togaii 
by God to give up all that the hu- goni.| if thfo be not the chief qaality, 
man heart holds moat dear and ;t is, at any ra'e, the most winning.

He bes not confined himself to ti e 
unchanging, eternal depths of tb< 
human soul, though he has sounded 
them, too ; but has mai ked thu ! 
mobile and passion-tossed elemei I 
that changes from age to age und • 
the influence of events and environ 
ment. Hin ear has been attentiv 
to the voices of hie contemporaries,

Tbe Bol) Father has been pleased 
to appoint Very Rev. Thomas 
Fennelly, P. P., Mopeaikey, Coad
jutor Bishop to tbe Most Rev Dr. 
Uroke, of Cash, 1, with the right of 
‘uocessior. The announcement has 
given wiilespiead satisfaction not 
alone in the Archdiocese of Cashel, 
but in Dublin ar.d throughout the 
provinces generally. It is felt on 
all sides that be will make a worthy 
soccessor to tbe illustrious Arch
bishop, whose service to Faith and 
Fatherland during the past half 
century it would bo difficult to ap
praise at its propergVklae. Father 
Fennelly was born in Moyne, County 
Tipperary, in 1846, and was ordain
ed in S-. Patrick's, Maynootb, in 
1870, He comes of a family that 
has given many distinguished 
ecclesiastics to the Church. The 
Most Rev, Dr. Ryan, Bishop of 
Limerick from 1825 to 1864, was 
bis granduncle. Hie uncle, the 

JEUv/ John Fennelly, 
Bishop of Madras from 1841 to 
1868. He was succeeded by an
other uncle; the Right Rev. Stephen 
Fennelly. It was during the latter's 
episcopate that Madras was raised 
to the dignity of an archdiocese, 
Father Fennelly’s first cousin, Rev. 
Michael Laffan, suffered martyrdom 
at the hands of the Hindoos. He 
has two brothers on the Dublin 
mission : Rev. Stephen Fennelly, 
C. C., Blanchardetown, and Rev. J. 
J. Fennelly, C. C., Rate mines.

WE ARE
Manufacturers and Importers

Brother Amadeus, tbe Superior- 
General of the Brothers of Charity, 
who arrived in this country some 
weeks ago in order to make an 
official inspection of the various 
houses of the order in America, is 
67 years old, and a native of Ant
werp. In April, 1885, King Leo
pold of Belgium conferred on him 
the title of Knight of the Order of 
Leopold in recognition of his valu
able services to the state and to the 
cause of religion. In 1888 he waa 
created Officer of the Order of Leo
pold. The King of Portugal, in 
May 1893, bestowed on him the 
ti le of Chevalier of Our Lady of 
the Immaculate Conception of Villa 
Vioosa. Id 1896 he waa decorated 
by King Leopold with the civil 
cross of tbe first class, and in June 
of last year be was created Knight 
of the Royal Order ot Charles III, 
of Spain.

N|onuments
Headstones

In all kinds of Marble,
All kinds of Granite»
All kinds of Freestone.

necessary material, When tbe layer 
is nearly dry, »n ornamental design 

traced by abort strokes which 
penetrate to the surface of the 
metal. It is then heated oypr a fire 
arranged for tty purpose, and when 
the proper temperature Is reached, 
which can only be determined by 
long experience, the blade is plunged 
into a bath of water or oil. Tbe 
»aber is then ►barp*n«d, and for 
-hose of tbe best quality this opera- 
ion ia said to i< quire fifty days' 
work.—Scientific America!.

Torpid Lioer
gtmea responsible (or difficult dl- 
tbat Is, DYBPIP8IA,

become His spouse forever, she is 
respectfully instructed to consult

We have a nice assortment 
of finished work on hand. See

-, , » . . I respectfully instructed to consultUS Or write US belore you place Iher epirimal director and should he
X7011T nrdftr I approve of her entrance into the
W ” '■’* * I poor, lowly and 'unostentatious

Congregation of Saint Joseph, she is

CAIRNS & McFADYEN,|’"di"1' ..... ' “r"
Cairns & McLean’s Old Stand, Kent Street, Charlottetown,

invited to write to tbe 
MOTHER SUPERIOR, 

Nazareth Academy, 
LaGrange, Cook Oo„ Illinois. and while he speaks to them of

TOat twaflsrliT constipation,
What Bis or despondency, 
srtMt tiare of imaginary evils, conduce 

With tbs distress iftir eating, the sourness 
of tbs tty-»—*1 the bed teste In the mouth, 
and so tilth, to make the lite of the ml- 
tirer searedy worth tiring I 

Dyspepsia resulted tress torpid liver In 
the ease of Mrs. Jews. *520 N. ISth at,. 
Philadelphia, Fa* who was s great eutierer.

yr— atatMMot made tax her 77th year is 
that she waa completely cared ot It and all 
it. aches and palus, as others
have been, by a faithful use of

Hood's Sarsaparilla
That acta on all the digestive organs, 

,aia, and give permanent vigor

Prince Max, nephew of the King 
of Saxony, began life, aa all young 
Germane do, with a period of service 
in the army, hie rank being that of 
a lieutenant of the Saxon Guards, 
But the pomp and glory of a milL 
tary career were not in harmony 
with his mind, He threw up hi* 
oomtftissloo |o the army and began 
the etgdy of theology, bis first 
instructor being the venerable Bis
hop von Leonard of Bavaria, Tbq 
Prince's first field of work after ors 
dination waa in the slums of London, 
He waa encouraged in this sphere 
of duty by Queen Victoria herself 
who, it ia amid, gave him his priestly 
regalia, set with diamonds. Recent
ly “Father Max,” as he is oalled, 
has been chosen for a higher field 
of labor, being appointed to a chair 
in the Uttivamty at Freiburg, 
Switzerland, 1^6 is said to have 
inherited his religious tendencies 
from his mother, the Archduchess 
Louise Antoinette of Tuscany.

—----- ' ■>,
A published list of honors and 

promotions granted to British offi
cers in recognition of their services 
during the campaign in South Africa 
Deludes the nsme of Rev. Father 

R. F. Oetline, Catholicflhaplain, who 
ia made a Companion of tbe Dis- 
linguiehed Servi-c Or or.

4 ':

Minard’s Liniment, Cures 
Garget iu Cows.


